The role of the sexual organs in the generation of postembryonic neurons in the leech Hirudo medicinalis.
In adult Hirudo medicinalis, the segmental ganglia (SG) of the fifth and sixth body segments contain a few hundred more cells than the other segmental ganglia of the body (Macagno, 1980). These ganglia innervate the sex organs and are known as the sex SG. As shown here, these cells are stained by neuron-specific antibodies. Cell counts at several developmental stages reveal that the extra cells are added exclusively to the sex SG, and that this addition occurs gradually and almost entirely postembryonically (embryogenesis ends at 30 days of development). Hence, we refer to them as PE cells. Until 16 days of development, deleting the male genitalia or disconnecting them from the sex ganglia results in a complete absence of the PE cells. From 16 days onward, the generation of the PE cells is independent of the male genitalia. No PE cells appear in non-sex SG that innervate male genitalia transplanted to ectopic locations at 10 days or later, indicating that as early as about 10 days of development sex SG are different from other SG in their ability to acquire PE cells. These data suggest that the PE cells are generated within the sex SG, in a process that is triggered by an interaction with the male genitalia and mediated through the innervation of the organs by these ganglia.